University of Minnesota.

70,000 students. 25,000 faculty and staff. Five campuses. One upgrade.
The Upgrade of our PeopleSoft systems will affect nearly every student, faculty, and staff member. Why are we upgrading? Because the current systems are outdated.

Change is coming your way. What does it mean for you?

Learn new ways to work
The Upgrade will change how you request vacation, manage teaching activities, run reports, track expenses, and more. Use The Upgrade Readiness Checklist to prepare: upgrade.umn.edu/checklist

Take online training and education
Training is online so you can take it at your convenience at z.umn.edu/UpgradeEd. Look for emails about training based on your role.

Prepare for a systems interruption
From approximately April 10 to 20, there will be a systems interruption when PeopleSoft and related systems are unavailable or view-only.

Know how to get help and support
Since upgrades are complex and difficult, your usual helplines will have more support. Connect with your area's Advance Teams upgrade.umn.edu/help

Benefits
A few benefits of The Upgrade:
• Improves access to reporting, research, teaching, and advising tools
• Streamlines employee-related business processes
• Delivers a faster, more powerful, yet lower-maintainance infrastructure
• Positions the U of M to leverage new and emerging technologies

Mastering new technology takes attention, patience, and flexibility. Tap into your skills.